Contrary to the predictions of the trade-off theory, we find that many companies in Europe had substantial variation in their capital structures between 2006 and 2016. We show that this pattern occurred across countries. Companies with the most volatile debt ratios tended to be smaller, and were less profitable. Their high debt volatility was partly due to high volatility in operating and investing activities, and partly due to a reduced propensity to let cash balances and equity payouts absorb the fluctuations.
I. Introduction
According to the static trade-off theory, companies should have a target leverage ratio which balances the benefits and costs of debt. This would imply that firms should try to maintain a particular capital structure, and not deviate much from that level. However, recent research has found that many companies do not seem to pursue this approach. DeAngelo and Roll (2015) have opened a new direction in capital structure research, with their focus on the volatility of debt ratios over time, rather than on their levels. They have found that, in the United States, capital structure stability is the exception, not the rule.
We begin by extending their analysis to Europe, focusing on the period from 2006 to 2016. We examine companies based in the major markets of UK, Germany and France, and also include companies from the PIIGS (Portugal, Italy, Ireland, Greece and Spain) whose capital structures could potentially have been heavily affected by the Credit Crunch and Eurozone Crisis.
We show that, although average debt ratios within countries generally did not change much, there were many companies which experienced substantial changes in their capital structure. We analyse what types of companies experienced the largest changes in debt levels, and which had the highest volatility. We find that small firms, and those with lower returns on assets, experienced the most volatility.
The focus of DeAngelo and Roll (2015) is to demonstrate the surprising amount of debt instability, so they do not extensively examine the causes of this volatility. However, they do speculate that it might be related to the budget constraint. The concept of the budget constraint, whereby a firm's uses of funds must equal its sources of funds, has been discussed at least as far back as Miller and Modigliani (1961) , and has also been used more recently by Fama and French (2012), and Gatchev, Pulvino, and Tarhan (2010) in their explanations of why different corporate finance policies may interact. Lambrecht and Myers (2012) also use it to suggest that if firms want to choose their level of capital expenditure and dividends, then they must allow debt to fluctuate as a residual.
We build on this research to introduce the concept of the Corporate Finance Trilemma.
A trilemma occurs when it is not possible to choose all policies simultaneously, and has been applied in the context of international finance by Mundell (1963) and Fleming (1962) . The Corporate Finance Trilemma arises because companies would like to choose their debt, cash holdings, and equity payout policies simultaneously, but they cannot. The primary source of value for a firm comes from Cash from Operating and Investing activities (CFOI).
Nevertheless, companies also pay attention to other aspects of their financial situation, and would ideally like to be able to select optimal policies in all of these areas. However, there exists a cash-flow constraint which means that debt flows, changes in cash holdings, and equity payouts must sum to CFOI. The consequence of this is that companies cannot choose their optimal level of debt without it affecting other policies.
We use the cash flow constraint to explain why some companies have reduced their debt, whilst others have increased it. We find that there is little difference between these companies in terms of cash from operations, dividends, equity issues or repurchases, but substantial differences in terms of investments. Firms which have reduced their debt tended to have low investments, whilst those which increased their debt most had much higher investments.
We show that there is a wide distribution in how much volatility different companies allow in their debt flows. We demonstrate that the volatility of debt flows is partly determined by circumstance. Firms with low volatility in debt tend to also have relatively low volatility in most of the other cash flow components. However, debt volatility is also heavily influenced by the choices of the firm. Some companies prioritise debt stability, and do not allow debt to fluctuate in response to changes in CFOI. We show that the beta of debt to CFOI is almost zero for companies with the lowest volatility. This means that equity payouts and changes in cash balances must respond to these fluctuations. Other companies give precedence to managing cash holdings and equity payouts, but this means that debt must absorb any changes, making it more volatile. Firms with a high debt volatility have a beta of debt to CFOI which is significantly higher, whilst their beta of equity payouts to CFOI, and changes in cash balances to CFOI, are significantly lower. This paper makes a substantial contribution beyond the existing research in this area. It moves beyond DeAngelo and Roll (2015) in several ways. Firstly, we consider Europe, and show that many companies changed their capital structures considerably, and that high debt volatility is common outside of the United States. Secondly, we explain why this occurred. We show that it arises because these companies have high cash flow volatility and because the companies have refused to let cash balances and equity payouts fluctuate enough to absorb this volatility. Thirdly, in contrast to DeAngelo and Roll (2015) , we also emphasise that many other companies have very stable debt levels. We demonstrate that this is a result of low operating cash flow volatility and because the companies have allowed cash balances and equity payouts to absorb any volatility that does exist.
Several other papers have noted that a budget constraint implies that there will be interaction between different corporate finance policies (Miller and Modigliani, 1961 , Fama and French, 2012 , Gatchev, Pulvino, and Tarhan, 2010 . Lambrecht and Myers (2012) use it to suggest that debt is likely to be treated as a residual. However, we move beyond this in several important ways. Firstly, we argue that for many companies it is actually debt which is kept stable, whilst other components are forced to act as the residual. This adjustment to the model makes it much more flexible in terms of explaining the spectrum of firm behaviour. Secondly, we develop a model in terms of variances and covariances, rather than levels, which provides a much greater insight into the interactions between the components of the budget constraint, and allows the model to be analysed empirically. Thirdly, we test our model empirically and obtain novel results. We find that it is both operating and investing cash flow volatility and the response of firms which matter for debt volatility. We also find that it is smaller and riskier firms which are more likely to have higher debt volatility. This paper also helps to place the enduring debate about the static trade-off and pecking order theories within a broader framework. A large volume of research has found support for and against each theory. For example, Fama and French (2012) suggest that there is a target debt level but the movement towards it is sluggish. Lemmon, Roberts, and Zender (2008) also argue that there are target leverage levels, as firms remained in similar bands of debt over two decades, whilst Byoun (2008) finds that target debt levels are present and that firms move towards this during times of a surplus or deficit. However, DeAngelo and Roll (2015) find little evidence of a target debt level. Previously, Graham and Harvey (2001) have also noted that only 10% of firms reported that they tried to maintain a very strict target ratio. De Jong et al.
(2011) find that firms seem to use the pecking-order theory when they need to raise capital, but follow the trade-off theory when they reduce capital. They state that firms will issue debt to increase their leverage but when considering repurchase decisions, firms will repurchase equity.
The variation in the literature suggests that there are some cases where there is a target debt level, and others where there is not. Fama and French (2005) note that both the trade-off and pecking order theories have serious problems, and put forth the idea that they could be complements to each other instead of two stand-alone theories. This paper concurs with this suggestion. It argues that some firms do maintain stable capital structures, possibly motivated by the trade-off approach. Other firms use debt extensively, possibly motivated by the pecking order theory cautioning against issuing external equity. However, these individual theories need to be combined into a much broader framework, to understand that the capital structure of a firm will also be considerably affected by the volatility of its CFOI, and its optimal policies on cash balances and equity payouts.
II. Data and Instability Results
We collected firm-specific data from Bloomberg for companies domiciled in the UK, Germany, France and the PIIGS, between 2006 and 2016. We include all companies which had cash flow information available for each year of the sample period but, as is common in capital structure studies, financial firms were excluded. All variables from the cash-flow statement were included for each company for each year, and were scaled by total assets. The analysis focuses on the change and volatility of these variables over this period, so only those companies which had this data for the full sample period were included. The final sample consists of 1,422 companies. Table 1 shows the average total debt to assets ratio, for each year, for each country. The UK stays generally around 16-17% for most of the sample but has an increase around the financial crisis. Similarly, France remains around 21%, with a small increase in 2008 to 23.4%.
The results are similar for most of the countries in the sample, with a somewhat constant debt ratio with a small spike around the financial crisis. However, Greece's total debt to assets ratio increases throughout the years of our sample from 30.9% in 2006 to 42.6% in 2016. Spain increases from 2006 until 2014 and then begins to fall.
<< INSERT TABLE 1 >>
Some examples of volatility in the capital structures of individual companies can be seen from Figure 1 , which plots the total debt to assets ratios of two sample companies. For Danone, the total debt to assets ratio rises, falls, then fluctuates somewhat for a few years, another sharp increase. For ITV the debt ratio rises, falls and then rises again.
<< INSERT FIGURE 1 >>
To assess the extent to which capital structures change, a methodology is used which is based on the approach of DeAngelo and Roll (2015) , who analyse firms only from the United States. The capital structure of a company in the first year, 2006, is regressed against the capital structure of that company in year t+n. This gives an insight into how well values of the debt/asset ratio can explain future values. An R 2 close to 1.0 would imply stable capital structures, with those companies with high debt at time t, also having high debt at t+n. The lower the R 2 the lower the stability of capital structures. Figure 2 illustrates the R² from these regressions for our sample, using various values of n. Our results are similar to DeAngelo and Roll (2015) . The average R² for year over year cross sections of debt after one year is around 0.70, implying high but not perfect stability in the short-term. However, the R² declines considerably as the time between t and t+n increases.
A regression using the debt/asset ratios at time t to explain them at time t+10 has an R² of just 0.22. This implies that over the longer term, there is substantial variation in the capital structures of many companies.
<< INSERT FIGURE 2 >>
In Table 2 , companies are categorised according to their debt levels. The categories of companies in the first year, 2006, and the final year, 2016, are reported. There does appear to be some stability, particularly amongst companies which started with zero debt with just under half also having zero debt at the end of the sample period. However, the main picture is one of considerable changes. For those companies with 0.1% to 9.9% debt/assets at the start of the period, only 35% remain within this band at the end of the period. Companies which start with higher debt levels are generally unlikely to be within the same band after 10 years.
<< INSERT TABLE 2 >>
It is possible that total changes in capital structures do not reflect volatility, so we go on to distinguish between total changes in debt and the standard deviation of annual debt changes. The latter can provide additional insights into a company's debt policy. Firms with low debt volatility, regardless of whether debt is rising or falling, may be pursuing a deliberate policy. However, firms with high debt volatility are more likely to be viewing debt as a residual, filling in gaps when needed. In Table 3 , we show that companies with moderate debt changes overall also tend to have the lowest debt volatility, whilst companies with the largest reductions and increases are more likely to have the highest debt volatility. However, the relationship is not always clear, with some companies which change debt doing it with low volatility, and some of those which keep it steady overall actually have high volatility.
<< INSERT TABLE 3 >>
This section has established that there is a wide spectrum of capital structure volatility within Europe. Whilst some companies do maintain very stable debt levels, others exhibit very substantial variations across time.
III. Which Companies have Volatile Capital Structures?
In this section we analyse which companies have changed their capital structures most. We begin by considering the differences amongst countries in the data sample. DeAngelo and Roll (2015) focused on the United States, and found considerable volatility. By expanding the sample to Europe, it can be seen that volatility is also prevalent in many other countries, as shown in In terms of volatility, shown in Panel B, there also appears to be wide distributions, with each country having many companies which had very low volatility in their debts, whilst also having many companies which had very high volatility. Companies in France tended to be relatively less volatile, whilst companies in Spain and Ireland tended to be more volatile.
Although Greece had many companies which increased their debts in absolute terms, this seems to have often occurred gradually, as they did not have particularly high volatility.
<< INSERT TABLE 4 >>
It is also possible that characteristics of particular firms will play a role in capital structure volatility. In Table 5 We also include a variable for the change in assets between 2006 and 2016, to examine which companies were growing their asset base most. We also include a variable for average revenue growth during this period. The Return on Assets is the average profits/assets ratio during the same period. We also include dummy variables for industries based on their ICB classification.
<< INSERT TABLE 5 >>
From Table 5 , we can see that firms which reduced their debt most, or increased it most, tended to be smaller in terms of total assets than companies which did not change much overall. Related to this, we see that larger firms tend to also have the lowest volatility in their debt/assets ratio. This is consistent with DeAngelo and Roll (2015) and Graham and Harvey (2001) who find that debt stability is most frequent in large companies. However, notably, the dummy variable for the smallest 20% of companies does not appear to be significantly different, suggesting that this is not being driven by constraints on very small companies being able to raise debt.
Companies which had the largest increases in debt, and the most volatile debt, also tended to have a greater change in assets during this period. They were also much less profitable, with the average return on assets actually being negative. Return on assets decreases from 2.42% in the Lowest volatility quintile to -1.00% in the Highest volatility quintile, suggesting that companies with strict debt are more profitable than those with volatile debt.
Revenue growth also increases as debt volatility increases, moving from 9.75% in the first quintile to 22.58% in the fifth quintile.
Tables 6 and 7 perform regressions using these variables to analyse which companies had the largest changes in debt, and the most capital structure volatility. There have been numerous studies of how such factors may affect the levels of corporate leverage, such as Gungoraydinoglu and Oztekin (2011) , but this is the first to establish the determinants of volatility in capital structures.
<< INSERT TABLES 6 and 7 >>
Similar patterns are seen within the multivariate regressions as has been discussed based on sorts of the data. Companies with higher profitability, as measured by their Return on Assets, tended to reduce their debts, as shown in Table 6 , and had lower volatility in their debts, as shown in Table 7 .
Size is not a predictor of overall changes in debt, but is a highly significant predictor of debt volatility. The smallest 20% of companies had significantly higher debt volatility, whilst companies with the largest assets had significantly lower volatility. When entering both together in a regression, the total assets remains significant. When controlling for other factors, it can be seen that companies with the largest increases in assets also had the most debt volatility. Utilities and French companies tended to have lower volatility. A dummy variable bringing together the PIIGS is not significant, reflecting the differences between companies within this group. This section has analysed which types of companies experience capital structure volatility. It has found that different characteristics of the firm, such as smaller size, and low return on assets are associated with lower debt volatility.
The next question that arises is how these changes in debt were implemented, as they could arise either from changes in debt, or equity, or other liabilities. Furthermore, the changes in debt can be broken down into debt flows, which are reported on the cash flow statement, and those which are only reported on the balance sheet. Fama and French (2005) have noted that changes in the balance sheet values of equity often do not correspond to the amount of equity which has been issued and repurchased as reported in the cash flow statement, with mergers and acquisitions being the most important cause of the discrepancy between the two statements.
A similar discrepancy can arise in a reporting of debt changes. Table 8 sheet only debt was then calculated as the total change in debt minus the sum of debt cash flows. These components were then also scaled by total assets in 2016.
Companies were then split into categories based on how much their debt/assets ratio changed during the sample period. It can be seen from Table 8 , that the companies with the largest reductions in their debt/assets ratio started with a relatively high amount of debt, but then reduced this debt over time, both in terms of balance sheet only debt and debt cash flows.
At the same time, the value of equity rose. These two factors combined led to substantial reductions in their debt/assets ratio. The reverse is true for companies with large increases in their debt/assets ratio.
The various components can be combined to analyse the starting debt ratios, the final debt ratios, and then a theoretical calculation of what the final debt ratio would have been if there had been zero debt flows. Table 8 suggests that the group with the largest reduction in their leverage would have reduced their debt/assets ratio from 42.9% to 29.1%, just from changes in equity and balance sheet only debt. However, debt cash flows were also important, and reduced the final debt/assets ratio to an average of 15.4%. This suggests that changes in capital structure were driven by a range of factors, but that companies repaid a substantial amount of debt as part of this.
<< INSERT TABLE 8 >>
The reverse pattern emerges for companies which substantially increased their leverage. They would have increased their debt/assets ratios anyway, from 15.7% to 31.2%, due to just changes in equity and other liabilities, but debt cash flows played a major role as well, raising the debt/assets ratio further to 47.5%. Changes in capital structure were therefore driven by several other changes, but debt flows played a central role. In the next sections we will analyse these debt flows in more detail, the different sources and uses of funds within a company, and how this is connected with the use of debt.
IV. Debt Flows
Most literature on capital structure policy focuses solely on debt, and target debt levels.
However, Gatchev, Pulvino, and Tarhan (2010) point out that it is not possible to look at only one corporate finance policy without looking at the others. Aggarwal and Kyaw (2010) stress the importance of considering the interdependence of capital structure and dividend policy in their study of the impact of multinationality on debt levels. Lambrecht and Myers (2012) state that companies are likely to have a policy on their investment, and once this is fixed any fluctuations would have to be absorbed by dividends or debt. Due to the risk-averse nature of managers and habit formation, companies will try to smooth dividends, so the only remaining variable to change is debt. They propose this as a general theory, implying that it explains the behaviour of most companies. However, in this research we find that different companies pursue different approaches. There are cases where debt is kept stable, but in others they are allowed to vary substantially.
The sources and uses of cash can be seen from cash flow statements. These are split into activities involving operations, investing and financing. Operations involve cash earned by the company through its business dealings. Investment can involve capital expenditure, acquisitions, and other short-term and long-term investments. Financing involves flows to and from shareholders in terms of dividends, share repurchases and issues, and debt flows.
In Table 9 we breakdown how each component of the cash flow statement changed, when companies are split according to their average debt flows during this period. Cash from Operations does not seem to vary much between those companies with the largest debt outflows, and those with the largest debt inflows. The investing activities are split into three types, and in each of these the companies which raised the most debt were those which had spent most on investments. Those companies with the largest debt inflows spent an average of 2.4% of assets, per year, more on fixed and intangible assets, 0.6% more on acquisitions, and 2.2% more on other investments, than those companies with the largest debt outflows. Put together, the Cash from Operating and Investing Activities was positive for those companies with the most debt outflows, and negative for companies with the most debt inflows, producing a significant difference of 5.3% of assets per year between these groups.
<< INSERT TABLE 9 >>
Companies which raised the most debt also increased their cash balances more, by 0.6% of assets per year more than those which paid off their debts. They also tended to payout more in terms of dividends and equity repurchases. These companies did raise more from equity issues, but it was not close to being enough to cover the additional cash outflows which they had. Table 9 groups together several components to highlight the main drivers of debt flows.
The Cash from Operating and Investing Activities is the amount of cash left from the main value creating decisions of the company. This will then be used to change cash holdings, make equity payouts, or for debt flows. This equation can be written as in Equation 1. CFOI + dCash + EqPay + dDebt = 0 
From Table 9 we can see that differences in debt flows originates mainly from differences in CFOI (5.3%), but is exacerbated by changes in cash balances (0.6%), with differences in equity payouts having almost no impact (0.1%). Given the cash flow constraint, this gap had to be filled by changes in debt. Companies which had run up a large deficit had to borrow to cover it, whilst those which ran a surplus used it to pay off debts. The difference in debt flows between those which had the largest debt inflows, and those which had the largest debt outflows, was 5.9% of assets per year.
Examining average changes in each cash flow component can show how the policies are interlinked. However, it is not clear from such an approach which components are being chosen, and which are treated as a residual. Focusing on the volatility of each component, and its co-movement with other components, may help to provide more insights. Policies which are deliberately chosen are more likely to have low volatility, and be unresponsive to CFOI. In contrast, when a component is a residual it is likely to have higher volatility, and move to absorb changes in CFOI.
If an optimal debt policy is being pursued then debt flows would likely have low volatility, and would not fluctuate just because of changes in CFOI. In contrast, if debt is treated as a residual then it is likely to have high volatility, and co-move with CFOI to absorb fluctuations. To analyse the instability of debt flows we can take the cash flow constraint described in Equation 2, and use the rules of variances to show that:
var dDebt = var CFOI + var dCash + var EqPay + 2cov CFOI, dCash + 2cov CFOI, EqPay + 2cov(dCash, EqPay)
Equation 3 shows that the variance of a company's debt flows depends on the variance of CFOI, changes in cash holdings and equity payouts, and the covariance between these components. If cash balances are increased (seen as an outflow of cash to reserves), when CFOI inflows increase, this will absorb some of the volatility, and reduce the variance of debt flows.
Similarly, if equity payouts increase (seen as outflow of cash to shareholders) when CFOI inflows increase, this will also reduce the variance of debt flows. If there is a negative covariance between changes in cash holdings and equity payouts, meaning that when one increases the other decreases, this would also tend to reduce the variance of debt flows.
The variance of debt flows will therefore depend on the variance of other components, and how these other components interact. As the components are connected, it is not possible for each policy to be chosen, as at least one must be left to fluctuate to absorb other changes.
If a company wants to choose equity payouts and cash holdings, rather than just let them fluctuate with CFOI, then this will tend to increase debt volatility. If the company wants to choose a particular amount of debt and cash holdings, then equity payouts must fluctuate. If the company chooses debt and equity payouts, then it is cash holdings which must fluctuate.
We refer to this situation as the Corporate Finance Trilemma. If a company maintains a strict policy on debt, then some other components must become relatively more volatile. If a company has a strict policy regarding the other components of the cash flow statement, equity payouts and changes in cash holdings, then debt will act as the balancing variable that will increase or decrease according to the changes in CFOI. Companies would like to choose each policy, but they cannot maintain all policies simultaneously.
There are a number of reasons why companies would want to choose policies for each of the variables. It should be noted throughout this discussion that companies which have zero dividends, zero repurchases, zero issues or zero debt are still choosing to keep these components fixed, and are not allowing them to absorb any of the fluctuations in CFOI or other variables.
Some companies will want to choose an optimal level of cash holdings, rather than simply letting it fluctuate with profits. Companies may not want to build up cash as this would lead to very low, or zero, rates of return (Masulis and Trueman, 1988) . Excess cash could also lead to agency problems (Jensen, 1986) . Some companies that have built up excessive amounts of cash have been targeted by activist investors, who regard these cash holdings as being inefficient.
Other companies select what they regard as an optimal level of equity payouts, and do not make dividends, share repurchases and equity issues fluctuate exactly with CFOI. Although Miller and Modigiliani (1961) argue that dividends are irrelevant to firm value, Lintner (1956) found that companies generally try to ensure that dividends only change gradually, if at all.
Leary and Michaely (2011) state that managers attempt to maintain a stable dividend policy, as it is generally regarded favourably by the market. Certain shareholders in high tax-brackets will want a zero dividend payout to avoid paying more taxes (Copeland et al., 2005) .
If the company relied on repurchases to absorb the changes in CFOI, they would tend to make repurchases in times of good performance. Companies may try to keep repurchases close to zero, as they do not want to have to buy back shares that are overpriced. Another reason to keep repurchases fixed is that it could reduce the asset base of the company which in turn would have a negative effect on bondholders as there is less collateral (Copeland et al., 2005) .
Others may want to maintain zero equity issues, based on the pecking order theory. If managers have inside information, and work in the best interests of existing shareholders, they will tend to issue equity only when they believe it is overpriced. As investors are aware of this situation, they may regard an equity issue as a bad signal, meaning that share prices will decline and the equity issue is unsuccessful (Myers and Majluf, 1984) .
There are certain companies who will not want to have debt just co-move with profits.
Some companies may prefer to maintain what they regard as an optimal debt level, which balances the tax shield (Modigliani and Miller, 1963) against the additional financial distress costs, which gives rise to the static trade-off theory (Kraus and Litzenberger, 1973) . In line with static trade-off theory, Bonaime et al. (2014) note that firms will repurchase shares to reach this optimal leverage. Strebulaev and Yang (2013) also show that a substantial number of firms maintain zero debt, whilst Dang (2013) finds that many firms in the UK also maintain zero leverage, either because they are constrained in their ability to raise debt, or because they want to maintain flexibility whereby they could raise debt in future if it was needed for investment.
Although firms would like to choose all policies simultaneously, they cannot due to the Corporate Finance Trilemma. This means that companies cannot maintain their optimal cash, equity payout and debt policies at the same time. At least one must be allowed to fluctuate to absorb changes in CFOI.
It is also possible that constraints on individual components of the Trilemma, rather than choice, play a role. The most important constraint is likely to be the ability of some firms, possibly smaller firms, to issue new debt or equity. Companies with already high debt may also find it difficult to raise more debt, whilst the other extreme, firms with no debt will not be able to let debt fluctuate downwards. Similarly, companies with zero dividends or repurchases will not be able to cut them any further. Therefore these variables may be set due to either choice or constraint. Regardless of why they remain stable, the consequence remains the same, some other component of the Trilemma must act as the residual and will have to fluctuate more to absorb changes in CFOI.
V. Corporate Finance Trilemma Results
In this section we use the Corporate Finance Trilemma to explain why some companies have very high debt volatility, whilst others have very low debt volatility. We argue that the differences between firms depends partly on circumstance, due to the volatility of CFOI, and partly on the choices of the firm as to whether they will allow cash balances and equity payouts to absorb this volatility.
We begin by examining the circumstance of each company. We split companies into five quintiles, depending on the standard deviation of each company's debt flows from 2006 to 2016. Quintile 1 consists of companies with the lowest volatility which show little movement, and Quintile 5 has the highest volatility. We then calculate the average across firms, within each quintile, of the standard deviation of each component of the cash flow statement, as shown in Table 10 .
<< INSERT TABLE 10 >>
There is a clear indication that companies with higher debt volatility also have higher volatility in most other components. Companies in quintile 5 not only have significantly higher volatility of debt flows, they also have significantly higher volatility in cash from operations, investments in fixed and intangible assets, cash from acquisitions and divestitures, and other investments. The higher debt volatility therefore partly arises from the operating and investment environment of the firm.
However, it should be noted that choice is also important. For example, companies in quintile 1, which have the lowest debt volatility, actually have much higher volatility in CFOI than quintile 2. Nevertheless, due to the policies of the firms, this volatility gets absorbed by other components of the Trilemma, and debt volatility is kept low.
To analyse the choices of companies, we examine in more detail how different components of the Trilemma respond to CFOI. We run separate regressions examining the relationship between CFOI and debt flows, CFOI and equity payouts, and CFOI and changes in cash balances, as shown in Table 11 . Due to the cash flow constraint the betas from these regressions must sum to 1, as CFOI must be used in one of these ways. To examine differences between groups, we include a dummy variable for each quintile based on the standard deviation of their debt flows. For example, DummySDDebt5 is a dummy variable for those companies which have the most volatile debt flows, DummySDDebt4 has the next most volatile etc. We then interact these dummies with the CFOI variable. This interaction term will reveal differences between quintiles in terms of how they respond to changes in CFOI. We also include dummy variables for companies based on their size, their debt levels, and whether they paid a dividend or made repurchases in the previous year, as these may constrain their ability to let some variables fluctuate with CFOI.
<< INSERT TABLE 11 >>
The results suggest that for the base group, the companies with the lowest debt volatility, there is almost no connection between debt flows and CFOI with a beta of just 0.037.
In contrast the beta of equity payouts and CFOI is 0.517, and the beta of changes in cash balances and CFOI is 0.446. This suggests that companies with low debt volatility are choosing to keep debt stable, but this means that equity payouts and cash balances must fluctuate.
The interaction term between CFOI and DummySDDebt2 shows that these companies have a significantly higher beta on the relationship between debt and CFOI, suggesting that debt begins to respond more. This pattern continues for Quintiles 3, 4 and 5, each of which shows a further significant increase on the debt beta. The implied beta between debt and CFOI for Quintile 5 is 0.408 (=0.037+0.371), showing that debt absorbs much of the changes in CFOI for this group of companies which have high debt volatility.
The opposite pattern emerges with the beta on the relationship between equity payouts and CFOI, and between changes in cash balances and CFOI. These betas are significantly lower for companies with higher debt volatility, showing that as debt becomes more responsive, equity payouts and cash balances become less so.
The results on the dummy variables for possible constraints are also informative. They suggest that the smallest companies, based on the previous year's total assets, actually have lower debt outflows than others, after controlling for CFOI and other variables. This suggests they are not under pressure to pay back debts, and are not heavily constrained in terms of raising debt or rolling over existing debt. Companies which already had high debt levels tend to make higher debt repayments, but lower equity payouts, which could possibly illustrate that they are unable or unwilling to raise more debt. Companies with low debt levels did the reverse, possibly due to the constraint of some of these companies facing a lower bound of zero on their debt levels and not being able to reduce debt further. Companies which did not pay a dividend, or make repurchases, in the previous year, tended to have lower equity payouts in the current year, but made higher debt repayments.
The results in this section suggest that the volatility of debt flows partly depends on circumstance, meaning the volatility of other cash flow components as shown in Table 10 , and partly on choice, meaning the approach of the company in terms of whether it treats debt as a residual which can be used to absorb changes in CFOI, as shown in Table 11 .
To show the sources of debt volatility we report the components of Equation 4, broken down by quintile, in Table 12 . Companies with low debt flow variance also tend to have fairly low variance in terms of CFOI (1.0%), equity payouts (0.9%) and cash holdings (1.3%). The covariance between these components is such that it absorbs almost all of the variance that does exist. Cash holdings are most responsive, moving along with CFOI, reducing the variance of debt by 1.4%. Equity payouts also move with CFOI, reducing the variance of debt by a further 0.6%. Cash holdings also moves in the opposite direction to equity payouts, meaning that as one increases, the other decreases, and debt flows are not needed to fund both of them simultaneously, reducing the variance of debt by another 1.2%. Put together, this can explain why these firms have such a low variance of debt flows, at 0.0% to one decimal place.
<< INSERT TABLE 12 >>
For Quintile 2, it is interesting to note that the variance of CFOI (0.5%), EqPay (0.3%), and dCash (0.4%) are much lower. However, the covariances absorb much less, resulting in a higher variance of debt flows. This suggests that these companies have more benign circumstances, but they have not chosen to target debt stability as rigorously as Quintile 1.
Similar patterns emerge for Quintiles 3 and 4, which also have low variance in CFOI, EqPay and dCash, but due to their choices in terms of how to absorb this volatility, they end up with higher debt volatility.
These results stand in contrast to companies with flexible capital structures, who have much more volatile circumstances. Breaking down the variances and covariances in line with Equation 4 again reveals how these factors interact to produce high debt volatility. The variance of CFOI is much higher at 2.2%, and there have also been some increases in the variance of cash holdings to 1.1%, and equity payouts to 1.3%. The covariances between the components show us if they are moving together to absorb this volatility. We can see that the comovement of cash holdings and CFOI are absorbing only 1.1% of this variance. The covariance of CFOI and equity takes up a further 1.0%, whilst the covariance of cash holdings and equity deals with another 1.0%. The remainder has to be absorbed by debt, and the variance of debt flows for these firms is 1.5%.
A comparison between the High and Low volatility quintiles shows significant differences both in terms of circumstance and choice. Put together, the variances are much higher. Covariances absorb little of the extra volatility, meaning that debt flows must fluctuate considerably to cover the gaps.
In summary, the results above suggest that the Corporate Finance Trilemma can help to explain patterns in debt volatility. Cash from Operating and Investing activities is the main source of value to a company, but the secondary decisions of which variable to act as a residual to these fluctuations must also be considered. Some companies will choose to keep debt stable, but when a company chooses to focus on cash holdings and equity payout policy it leaves little room to also have a strict policy on their debt. The high debt volatility companies are not allowing cash holdings and equity payouts to fluctuate enough in line with CFOI, or each other, so debt flows must act as a residual.
VI. Conclusion
The empirical results presented in this paper confirm, using data on European companies, that although some firms do maintain strict capital structures, there are many others which allow their capital structures to move substantially over time. Companies with the most volatile debt tend to be smaller and less profitable. The cash flow constraint was used to illustrate that companies which raised debt tended to have been spending much more on investments.
The theory of the Corporate Finance Trilemma, put forward in this paper, argues that due to the cash flow constraint firms cannot choose their ideal policies for equity payouts, cash holdings and debt simultaneously. Some companies will prefer to maintain a stable debt level, but they must then allow some other variables to fluctuate. Other companies may prefer to pursue optimal policies in equity payouts and cash holdings, but they must then accept high volatility in debt.
The concept of the Trilemma was then used to explain why some companies have stable capital structures, whilst others are much more flexible. Firms with strict capital structures generally have low volatility in Cash from Operating and Investing activities, and any variance that does exist is absorbed, by changes in cash holdings and equity payouts, meaning that debt can remain very stable. In contrast, firms with flexible capital structures have high volatility in CFOI which is not absorbed by changes in cash or equity payouts, meaning that debt must act as the residual and become highly volatile.
These results suggest that corporations cannot simply set their capital structures in isolation. Some companies will prioritise stable debt levels, but they must then accept fluctuations in other variables. Other companies will give precedence to equity payouts and cash holdings, and they resolve the Corporate Finance Trilemma by allowing debt to move more flexibly.
Figure 1 Examples of Leverage Ratios: 2006 to 2016
The debt ratio is measured by the total debt to total assets ratio. Data is obtained from Bloomberg. The debt ratio is measured by the total debt to total assets ratio. The average for each year is given, per year, for each country in the sample. Companies have been split into categories based on the overall change in their capital structure between 2006 and 2016. Companies which reduced their capital structures by 15% or more are in the first group, those which reduced by 5% to 15% are in the second group (b), those which reduced or increased by less than 5% are in the third group (c), those which increased by 5% to 15% are in the fourth group (d), and those which increased by more than 15% are in the final group. The companies are also grouped according to the standard deviation of their capital structures between 2006 and 2016, with companies split into quintiles with approximately equal numbers of companies in each quintile. The percentage of companies with a given change in capital structure and volatility is reported. 
Volatility of Capital Structures

Table 4 Changes in Capital Structure and Volatility of Capital Structures by Country
In Panel A, companies have been split into categories based on the overall change in their capital structure between 2006 and 2016. Companies which reduced their capital structures by 15% or more are in the first group, those which reduced by 5% to 15% are in the second group (b), those which reduced or increased by less than 5% are in the third group (c), those which increased by 5% to 15% are in the fourth group (d), and those which increased by more than 15% are in the final group. The percentage of companies in each country which have a given change in capital structure is then shown. In Panel B, companies are grouped according to the standard deviation of their capital structures between 2006 and 2016, with companies split into quintiles with approximately equal numbers of companies in each quintile. The percentage of companies in each country which have a given volatility in their capital structures is then shown. The components of the cash flow statement were obtained for each company, for each year from 2006 to 2016, and scaled by total assets in each year, using data obtained from Bloomberg. Companies have been split into quintiles based on the average level of their debt flows, as a percentage of total assets, between 2006 and 2016. The average of the other components of the cash flow statement are reported for each of these quintiles. Cash from Operating and Investing Activities (CFOI) is the sum of the first two major sections of the cash flow statement. Equity Payouts is the sum of dividends, equity repurchases, issues and other financing arrangements. Surplus or Deficit is the sum of CFOI, Changes in Cash Balances, and Equity Payouts. The difference between the quintiles with the largest inflows and outflows is then calculated, and the significance of t-tests is reported. Difference -0.1% -2.4%*** -0.6%*** -2.2%*** -5.3%*** -0.6%*** -0.3%* -0.3%** 1.0%** -0.3%* 0.1% -5.9%*** 5.9%*** Difference 1.9%*** 2.5%*** 1.0%*** 3.2%*** 5.3%*** 0.0% -0.2% 0.5%*** 2.1%*** 1.1%*** 2.7%*** 10.6%*** 10.6%*** The Debt Flows, Equity Payouts, and Changes in Cash Balances of each company, in each year, are regressed against the Cash from Operating and Investing Activities (CFOI) of that company, in that year. Debt Flows, Equity Payouts and Changes in Cash Balances are all multiplied by -1, to make the betas positive and more intuitive, with debt payouts, equity payouts, and increases in cash balances now appearing as being positive. All variables are scaled by total assets. Dummy variables are included for companies based on the standard deviation of their debt flows between 2006 and 2016. DummySDDebt5 are those companies with the highest volatility in their debt flows, DummySDDebt4 have the next highest volatility etc. These dummy variables are also interacted with CFOI. SmallSizeLag is a dummy variable for companies which had were in the lowest two deciles when ranked by total assets in the previous year. HighDebtLag is a dummy variable for companies which were in the highest two deciles when ranked by debt/assets in the previous year. LowDebtLag is a dummy variable for companies which were in the lowest two deciles when ranked by debt/assets in the previous year. NoDividendLag is a dummy variable for companies which did not pay a dividend in the previous year. NoRepurchasesLag is a dummy variable for companies which did not make repurchases in the previous year. Significance at 1% is denoted by ***, 5% by **, and 10% by *.
Panel A: Changes in Capital Structure
(1) (EqPay) is the variance of equity pay-outs. Cov(CFOI, dCash) is the covariance of CFOI and cash holdings, Cov(CFOI, EqPay) is the covariance of CFOI and equity payouts, and Cov(dCash, EqPay) is the covariance of cash holdings and equity payouts. The average variance and covariance of each component for companies within each quintile is then calculated. The difference between the quintiles with the highest and lowest variance in debt flows is then calculated, and the significance of t-tests is reported. 
